
dered in from dre wrong dec-
ade.

The second halfwas given
over to meatier sets bY Nik
Kershaw MarcAlmond, Tony
Hadley and ABC'S Martin Fry,
allto agreater orlesser degree
attempting to graft a slick
musoserlousnessontoanight
of frivolous nostalgia. Each
were in fine voice with songs
to spare, ),et Hadl€y and even'
tua[y Frys sets felt fl abw and
indulgenl Kershawwas busi
nesslike but effectivb in bring-
ing a rockier edge to proceed-
ings but it was Almond who
stole t]re night with the sheer
qualityofhis solo and SoftCell
catalogue.
FIONASHEPHEND

Eeg
Scottish Ensemblet For a
wlntor's Niglrt
Greyfriars Kirk, Edinburgh
ooooo

TI{E problem with a candle-
lit concert is that it's hard to
read the programme. But in
the Scottish Ensemble's won-
derfully eclectic, ten-pieces-
per-half, iPod-on-shufr le*tyle
seasonal concert, notlmowing

whatwas coming next feltlike
precisely the poinl
Artistic Director Jonatlan

Morton cunningly ran Piec-
es into each other, inventing
subtl€ segues or prolonging
Iigurations to link an Indian
raga (played with wonderfirl-
ly oily suppleness by Daniel
Pioro), a TchaikoYslqwalu, a
bit of Vivaldi's Winter and an
ancient Shetland tune (given
a radiantlyringingaccountby
AlastairSavage), amongmanY
other styles and approaches.
In fact, "shume" is doing Mor-
tonb curating a disservice: this
was an expertly constructed
concert, with themes retum-
ing in fresh contexts, old and

€The
ffitish
Erisemble
gavq u5 an
eye.opening,
expeItly
corctructed
f€stiw
musical trsat

newcollidingto eyebrow-rais-
ing effect, and plentyofoppor-
tunities for soloists to do their
thing (Morton himself deliv'
ered a splendid slow move-
ment from Vivaldi's Winter,
entirely on icy harmonics).

Itwas asmuch acelebradon
of the Scottish Ensemble's
own SOth anniversary, with
plenty of nods to their bulg-
ing back catalogue, as it was
a festive musical Eeat. The
playerswereonfull-blooded, .

enthusiastic form whatever
the style, and closed each half
- provocatively- with a long-
ercontemporarywork Before
the interval, John Tavener's
almost unbearably sweet
Tears of the Angels got all the
time and space it needed to
hit its target, and to close, the
jagged lines and dense coun-
terpoint of Erkki-Sven Tuiir's
Insula deserta sent listeners
off into the night with plenty
to think about An insPiration-
al evening, firll ofwonder,
DAVIDKETTLE


